



<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Still on the Reagan waiting for what's next::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::On the Bridge of the Reagan, waiting for the Admiral to get this back underway::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::on the bridge of the Thomas running simulations trying to figure out how the captain's shuttle disappeared::
OPS_Warren says:
@::Waits on the bridge of the Reagan with the other senior officers::
CMO_Cook says:
@::on the Reagan's bridge waiting for the meeting to start once more::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::reading over the damage reports::
CEO_Janarn says:
@::waiting on the bridge of the Reagan::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::puts down report trying to absorb it all, or at least figure out why the medical staff seemed to be acting so strange just before he left::
MO_Calahan says:
@::sips cappuccino and sits on the floor of Petty's CICU room, pondering her decision and also the events of the last few hours......the calmness is almost eerie::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Adm: Admiral, perhaps we should resume the briefing?
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@CNS: Now, I have another surprise for you.  To the briefing room!
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: First to leave to the briefing room ::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Raises his eyebrow at the mention of a "surprise"::

ACTION: Claymore feels very dizzy and collapses on the Thomas' bridge.

Host XO_Claymore says:
::thud::
CMO_Cook says:
@::hopes the surprise is something good, the crew needs to hear something good with all that is going on::
OPS_Warren says:
@::follows the rest of the senior staff::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::looks over at claymore and sees him fall::
FCO_Charn says:
#::on the Ferengi marauder's bridge, counting the seconds till her trip is over with::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Lets the overanxious CSO go first, then follows::
SO_Llewellyn says:
Self: Damn. ::rushes over to him with a tricorder::
CMO_Cook says:
@::follows behind Savar and the others to the briefing room::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::Thinks: Ok not a medical tricorder but it will have to do.....::
MO_Calahan says:
::stands and walks to Petty's side, leaning against the bed, sipping, and observing his shallow chest movements...letting her mind wonder::

ACTION: The Admiral and the Arcadia staff arrive at the BR.  As the doors open three Skree soldiers are already seated at the table.

SO_Llewellyn says:
*MO*:  Keely, It looks like Claymore's concussion is acting up.... what are you getting on the data feed?
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Not really surprised at this... how else would they have been able to detect the Skree cloak?::
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> FCO: And there she is, Karas Station, not my usual stopping stop but... ::whistles:: Well guarded ::counts the ships::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Notices the Skree and gets ready to brawl ::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Places a hand on the CSO's shoulder to hold him back::
MO_Calahan says:
::frowns, slightly annoyed::*SO*: I am not currently looking at it. ::sighs and walks back to main sickbay:: What are you reading?
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks at the Vulcan with angered eyes and tries to remain calm::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Respectfully removes his hand from the CSO::
CMO_Cook says:
@::sees the Skree, and has a certain distrust for them but says nothing nor makes any kind of face gestures to show his distrust::
SO_Llewellyn says:
*MO*: Not much... I have a regular tricorder, not a medical one.... but he has lapsed into unconsciousness again.
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: Crew of Arcadia, may I introduce King Skroth and his aides Skeet and Skkorr.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::checks his pulse, looks at his pupils:: *MO*: This doesn't look good.
MO_Calahan says:
::reaches the console and brings up the read out of biomed sensors on the bridge, then focuses them on Claymore...hm...:: *SO*: Yes, it is his concussion. Neural activity has decreased and....did he fall? 
FCO_Charn says:
#Pez: ::feeling the Ferengi is already counting latinum... so innocent of him:: Are you thinking about offering your services to each ship, Daimon?
SO_Llewellyn says:
*MO*: Yep... I sensed some slight disorientation from him as the dizziness took over.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Thought the head Skree looked familiar... It's good to see the Ambassador again::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@::Watches as the Skree rise and nod to the crew::
MO_Calahan says:
*SO*: I share your opinion Lieutenant....transport him to sickbay, I'm going to attempt to relieve the pressure in his brain. The frontal lobe is swelling again, probably from hitting his head in the fall. ::makes a mental note to check the visual to see if his head bounced on impact::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Skroth: Your majesty.  It is agreeable to see you alive.
MO_Calahan says:
@::turns to a nurse:: Nurse Keavey: Prepare for emergency surgery...I doubt we'll need it but we may. ::glad Keavey heard most of what had happened::
Host Skroth says:
@CNS: As you say, Commander.. reports of my termination were greatly overdone.
CEO_Janarn says:
@::wonders what will happen next as Skroth being King is yet another surprise::
SO_Llewellyn says:
*MO*: Agreed. I will initiate the emergency beam out right now...
MO_Calahan says:
::downs the rest of her cappuccino in one sip, then tosses it to Lindsay to put in the replicator as she walks to a biobed to begin assisting the nurses in preparation:: *SO*: We're ready for him....what are your other suspicions?
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Skroth: Your assistance is welcome in this endeavor.
Host Skroth says:
@CNS: Where is your Captain?
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Wonders what Skroth will think about two captains::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::goes to OPS and initiates the site to site beam out of Claymore from the bridge to sickbay::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: We need to get started....

ACTION: The XO is beamed to sickbay

Host ACO_Savar says:
@Skroth: Some other time... ::Moves to take his seat::
CMO_Cook says:
@::follows Savar's example and moves take his seat but waits for Savar, the admiral, and the king to sit first::
MO_Calahan says:
::sees the XO materialize, then grabs a tricorder and steps forward to begin her work, scanning his head carefully:: Nurse: His head had to have bounced- the pattern of fracture here is only consistent with that kind of impact....::injects Claymore with 3 cc's of Ineprobaline to stabilize his condition and reduce swelling::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: The King, here, has informed me that ::moves to the monitor on the wall:: the Skree Military is, indeed, in power at this time.
FCO_Charn says:
#::with Pez really engrossed in other matters, she fires up the comm system:: COM: Thomas: This is the Paragon of Commerce, requesting permission to transfer a passenger.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::nods:: MO: I'll check the visuals. ::hands Keely a sub-dermal and bone regenerator, as another nurse moves in to place cortical monitors on the XO, and set up a head surgical unit, if needed::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: However, his loyalist troops have contained them, so far, to the Arcadia System and one other Skree system.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears the COM::
FCO_Charn says:
#::whispers:: Pez: Why don't you do these things? It's the third time I have to think for you.
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: Unfortunately, that other system is the Home System.
SO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Paragon of Commerce: Pez: This is the Thomas. Who do you have arriving?
CEO_Janarn says:
@::silently shakes his head::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::audio only::
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> ::acts as if he hadn't heard her:: COM: Thomas: A certain Commander Charn... And I could swear I have heard your voice before.
MO_Calahan says:
::begins running the regenerator over Claymore's skull to heal the star-patterned fracture....:: Self: Bruises would be on the brain...and....somewhere.....::pushes back some of his hair:: Bingo. ::looks up to a Nurse:: Nurse Lindsey: I need some Collorphine and a neck stabilizer while we finish his head wound- its worse than previously suggested. Probably from his fall
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Lindsey> ::nods and moves off to get the requested supplies::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::listens intently... his voice does sound familiar and places the call on screen:: COM: Paragon: Pez: ::sees who she is talking to:: You! ::smile spreads across her face::
FCO_Charn says:
#::the FV matches the Thomas' course and speed orbiting the station::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: now, to the point:  The station the Skree military has placed in orbit of Arcadia would have no trouble with a Borg cube.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::It had looked that way.  The thing was massive, and well armed::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: Therefore, our fleet here will merely be a diversion
SO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Paragon: Pez: Nice to see you again, Pez. I am more than willing to accept Jadis... ahem... commander Charn as a passenger.
MO_Calahan says:
::continues her work, wondering how much swelling she will have to repress before making an accurate prognosis::
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> ::smiles incredibly wide:: COM: Thomas: SO: But of all people... ::looking delighted at Heather:: YOU!
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: I will outline the plan in general and then get your opinions.
CEO_Janarn says:
@::nods silently::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::tries not to grimace at the wide variety of angles of his teeth::
FCO_Charn says:
#::stands up and walks to the Daimon:: Pez: So kind of you to bring me here.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Makes sure to watch the reactions of the other Arcadian officers during the brief::
SO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Paragon: Pez: So... when do you want to beam her over?
CMO_Cook says:
@::leans forward taking in what the admiral is saying::
MO_Calahan says:
::shifts her position so Lindsey can place the stabilizer in place, then leans against the biobed again, completely comfortable and easily fixing up Claymore's now severe concussion.:: Nurse: Any change in his vitals?
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> ::about to drool at his screen:: FCO: Not a problem my dear...
COM: Thomas: SO: May I accompany Miss Charn? I like to make sure my passengers arrive safely to destiny ::making eyes at the female image on his screen::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: Basically, our fleet will draw out the Skree ships away from the battlestation.  Our troops, aboard the Klingon ships, will slip in and beam into both stations.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::checks quickly, tapping a few controls, then shakes her head:: MO: His neural activity has increased and stabilized......everything is healing nicely.
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: Skroth commands a battalion and will beam to the battlestation to disable it.  We will beam to Arcadia Station and retake that with the help of the Klingons.
MO_Calahan says:
::nods and finishes with the large and painful bruise on Claymore's head, then moves back to finishing the fracture as the Ineprobaline takes care of the swelling easily::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: Sounds easy, doesn't it?
SO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Paragon: Pez: Right now that is not a particularly good idea.  This is a very dangerous area, we were just attacked by a Skree scout ship. Every ship is in need of her Captain right now. I suggest you get out of here, while the getting is good. I would hate to see you injured.
CEO_Janarn says:
@::nods, but thinks that it is never this easy::
FCO_Charn says:
#::shakes her head and walks to the bridge's small transporter pad, introducing coordinates for it to work together with the Thomas:: COM: Thomas: One ready for transport.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::Initiates the transport bringing Charn over to the Thomas TR1::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: King Skroth has provided us ways of detecting Skree ships while they are cloaked.  However, these techniques are temporary at best and can be easily overcome.
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> ::shows Heather all of his teeth in a big smile:: COM: SO: Danger is my middle name my dear, don't you remember how we met, and how we... we.... well, the point is, how about dinner? ::looks hopeful::
MO_Calahan says:
@::sighs and easily finishes up the fracture, then checks the swelling in the brain again......::Nurse: Swelling is almost gone....is he still stable?

ACTION: The new/old FCO beams to the Thomas.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs softly:: COM: Paragon: Pez: Ah... dinner.... well... um.... not a good idea right now, Pez, my friend ::emphasis on the word friend::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks around the room getting kind of antsy ::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: That is the jist of the plan.  Comments?  Questions?
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Adm: I have several.
MO_Calahan says:
@<Nurse Lindsey> ::nods affirmatively:: MO: Yes, and continuing to return to normal....neural activity has increased to normal levels, and is stabilizing. He should be safe to wake....::glances over her shoulder at Keely and grins:: Should we want to of course.
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@CNS: Commander?
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Adm: What if our fleet doesn't manage to draw off the Skree ships?
FCO_Charn says:
::materializes on the Thomas, and heads for the bridge to find out how the soap opera develops::
Host XO_Claymore says:
@::hears Calahan talking and opens eyes a little... sees Sickbay's ceiling again:: Ceiling: You know if I'm going to be spending this much time in here we're really going to have to do something about the decor...
MO_Calahan says:
::flicks her eyes ceiling-ward and then injects the Collorine into Claymore's neck. some color returns to his face, and the swelling continues to decrease::
MO_Calahan says:
::has a sudden impulse to knock the XO out again with the palm of her hand, but doesn't:: XO: Since you've woken again, how do you feel? Any disorientation?
Host XO_Claymore says:
MO: Not really, beyond the confusion about what has happened recently, and why I'm back here again.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::goes back to the command chair::
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Lindsey> ::glances at Keavey with the get-her-a-cappuccino-now look and then goes back to the monitor::
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> COM: SO: You wouldn't want to break my heart... again, would you, Heather? We could have written our history together in the st.... ::blinks:: Ah, all right. A cup of raktajino perhaps? Herbal tea?
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@CNS: Good question.  With the military's penchant for battle, we don't anticipate any problem in that area.  If necessary, we'll engage them in the system and turn tail
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Adm: Yes, but what if they see that as simply hit and run tactics and stay put?  Is there a secondary plan?
FCO_Charn says:
::enters the bridge and looks around. After checking around, she walks quietly to Heather while listening to Pez being romantic::
MO_Calahan says:
@::crosses arms:: XO: You passed out on the bridge. When you fell, your head bounced off the deck in a split second, causing a star-patterned fracture on your skull. Luckily not all the way through. Your frontal lobe became inflamed once more, which I decreased, and I also repaired the fracture and large concussion you had. ::pauses:: Can you see straight? Any disorientation? Pain?
Host Skroth says:
@CNS: Commander, your question is certainly....logical.  However, the military branch in my government has orders to repel any Federation attack.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: COM: Paragon: Pez: Oh... Pez.... we can have a drink on Arcadia... when it is safe again. Agreed?
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Skroth: To repel, or to chase off, Your Majesty?  They are different.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@Adm: Sir, about how many vessels, Klingon, Skree, and Federation, will there be?
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> COM: SO: ::looking disappointed:: Of course. Whatever you say. ::looks back again at Heather, hopeful:: I'll hold you to that promise.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::looks over at the red collar and the three pips on Jadis and smiles at her:: FCO: Nice to see you again.
Host Skroth says:
@CNS: Nothing is ever certain in battle, Commander.
Host XO_Claymore says:
@::blinks a couple of times raises hand:: MO: Appears that I'm seeing fine, no physical disorientation or pain at the moment
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> COM: SO: Good bye my dear Heather... ::waves at the screen::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Skroth: Of course, sir.  Adm: How temporary of a time frame are we dealing with in regards to the detection of cloaked Skree ships?
SO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Paragon: Pez: I am a woman of my word.
FCO_Charn says:
::waves back at Pez even knowing he is not looking at her::
MO_Calahan says:
::moves out of the way of his hand, and nods, then gratefully steps away to receive the cappuccino from Keavey, sipping it with a welcoming look on her face...::
SO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Paragon: Pez: Farewell, good journey.
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@CSO: Another good question.  We will be taking our entire fleet with us, including this ship.  The four Klingon ships as well.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::closes the comm::
FCO_Charn says:
#<Pez> ::closes the comm with the same idyllic expression... for a Ferengi, pretty idyllic::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@CSO: The Skree have the four ships and the battlestation.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::turns to Jadis:: FCO: Look at you! ::whispers:: if I weren't in command of the bridge at the moment I'd give you a hug!
CSO_Washudoin says:
@Adm: Understood. Just trying to see our odds even though we don't need them Sir.
Host XO_Claymore says:
MO: Tell me something, are those cappuccino's better than some raktajino?
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@CNS: They may have already initiated countermeasures based on the scoutship's attack, Commander.  We're hoping that ship didn't get a signal off.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Nods, indicating he is satisfied for now::
FCO_Charn says:
::clears her throat:: SO: ::chuckles and whispers back:: I should be doing paperwork, but... ::smiles:: I had no idea Pez would look at a woman and not complain about her being clothed. He's smitten!
MO_Calahan says:
::stops, eyes forward, then turns her head an eyes to Claymore, with a raised eyebrow:: MO: I will drink little else. It depends on your preference. ::turns head back, then sips again::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sighs:: FCO: So it would seem.... I had hoped that would die out when Michael and I became involved... alas.
FCO_Charn says:
SO: I don't think he's of the type who ever gives up.
Host XO_Claymore says:
::leans forward some off the biobed and taps comm badge:: *Bridge*: Claymore to Bridge, what is the current situation, has the senior staff returned yet?
FCO_Charn says:
::looks around again:: SO: Is Claymore around? Or... can you take my transfer papers?
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: One last thing.  I will be in overall command of the operation.  However, each of you will retain tactical command.  For instance, King Skroth will command his Skree forces.  Commander, you will command yours, and Captain Klark will command the Klingon forces.
FCO_Charn says:
::hears Claymore as she asks about him::
SO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Well I shall somehow have to show Pez there is no profit gained in a merger with me ::smiles::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Nods - a logical move::
SO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Claymore? I just beamed him to sickbay. He is suffering from a bad concussion.
MO_Calahan says:
::Raises an eyebrow and makes no move to stop him- his concussion is gone and as long as he doesn't fall, he is not her problem....then sighs at a look from Betty, and uses her strong, yet gentle doctor hand to firmly lay him back down on the biobed:: XO: You are going nowhere until I am certain you will not faint again.
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: That will be all if there are no further questions.  Go forth and brief your crews.
SO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Well Commander, since you are the superior officer.... I suppose I should give you command.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Looks around at his crew to see if they have questions::
SO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Then you can do with your paperwork as you please ::joking tone::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::doesn't fight the MO:: MO: Doctor, I have not desire to leave here, I agree with you. But that doesn't mean I don't want to be kept up-to-date
FCO_Charn says:
SO: Not in your dreams. ::smiles:: My transfer's not effective until I report to a commanding officer.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::wonders if she knows about Morgan::
CMO_Cook says:
@::sets back, in his chair.  He has nothing to add::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: We are awaiting an update from our operative behind the lines.  When we get that, we'll have the signal to move.
MO_Calahan says:
XO: Ah, but you can do that lying down. ::sips cappuccino again, just daring Claymore to trying it again.....:: *SO*: Lieutenant, Commander Claymore has my permission to be updated on our status, but he will not be returning to the bridge until the swelling completely recedes.
CEO_Janarn says:
@::sits quietly, reflecting on what this will mean for his crew::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
@All: Dismissed.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Stands to leave ::
Host ACO_Savar says:
@::Stands from his chair:: Skroth: I hope to see you when we stand again on Arcadia Station.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: FCO: Alrighty then. ::grins:: Take your... ::hears Keely:: station. *MO* Understood. I have Commander Charn here. She needs to report to a commanding officer. Um... is Claymore at least up to that task?
FCO_Charn says:
::plays with the PADD in her hands, still standing to a side of the bridge.
CEO_Janarn says:
@::gets ready to leave but waits for the ACO::
OPS_Warren says:
@::stands up::
CMO_Cook says:
@::gets ready to leave, wants to check on Heather::
CSO_Washudoin says:
@All: It will be a good day to die!
MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow at mention of Command Charn...:: *SO*: I suppose so.
Host Skroth says:
@CNS: Indeed, Commander.  It will be a pleasure regaining my planet as well.
CMO_Cook says:
@::looks over at the CSO:: CSO: Sir, I don't know about you but I have no attention of dying
Host XO_Claymore says:
@::wonders when Charn got back::
Host Skroth says:
@::motions to his aides and they disappear in that smoky Skree transporter beam::
SO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Well Ms. Charn, go ahead and report to commander Claymore in sickbay until Savar arrives.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Skroth: Perhaps we will work together again in the future.  Good day, Your Majesty.
CSO_Washudoin says:
@MO: That is one thing I can assure you they will not do easily!
MO_Calahan says:
@::turns her Keavey, voice lowered and speaking in Irish:: Nurse Keavey: I can't stand to be here anymore. Assign Betty to him.....I'll be in the CICU. Call me if anything changes. ::glances at Claymore, then quickly exits with her cappuccino in hand::
FCO_Charn says:
::throws Heather a glance and sits at the FCO station. Her fingers caress the console and she swivels the chair:: SO: I never thought I would have to report to somebody who is lying down.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@Arc_Crew: Everyone ready to beam back?
CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Nods in approval ::
CMO_Cook says:
@::nods to Savar::
SO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: You will have to pardon me, I want you here as official as possible.
Host ACO_Savar says:
@OM: Thomas: Thomas, six to beam back.
CEO_Janarn says:
@::nods::
OPS_Warren says:
@ACO: Yes Sir.
MO_Calahan says:
@::stops her refill her cappuccino, then proceeds lightly into Petty's room again...the doors close, and she feels cut off again, able to think......she takes her usual spot against the wall, just to the right of the door, and on the floor, knees to her chest, cappuccino gently raised to her face::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::nods to duty OPS::
FCO_Charn says:
::already on her way out of the bridge:: SO: I'll be back in a moment. ::enters the TL::
MO_Calahan says:
::slides down to her normal spot/position against the wall and immediately relaxes, eyes closed, sipping cappuccino::
FCO_Charn says:
TL: Sickbay.
SO_Llewellyn says:
<Duty Ops> COM: Regan: CNS: Ready to beam you now. ::beams them to TR1::
FCO_Charn says:
::counts the decks, then the sections, then exits the TL and crosses the hallway towards sickbay's main entrance.

ACTION: The away team beams back to the Thomas' transporter room.

MO_Calahan says:
::she wonders whether or not she should leave.....certainly would be a nice change of pace; closer to her grandmother and Cora and such....and a change of career too...so many choices....::

ACTION:  A small monitor alarm goes off near Claymore's biobed.

CMO_Cook says:
CNS: Sir, if there isn't anything you need more for I am going to head to sickbay.
FCO_Charn says:
::looks around till she finds the XO. Something's definitely not right with Claymore, but if Keely said he's up to it... the alarm disproves her theory::
Host ACO_Savar says:
CSO: Chief, are you heading back to the Bridge?
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Betty> ::comes over:: XO: And how are you feeling Commander....::pauses and glances at the monitor, then taps the console:: *MO*: Keely, his brain is swelling again....
Host ACO_Savar says:
::Nods to the CMO::
MO_Calahan says:
::curses under her breath, jumping up and sprinting back into main sickbay, not noticing Jadis:: Betty: What happened?
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Yes Sir, unless you need something.
CEO_Janarn says:
::heads back to the engineering to brief his crew::
CMO_Cook says:
::makes his way  back to sickbay::
Host ACO_Savar says:
CSO: No, I want you to take command, unless Claymore has returned.  I am going to find him and brief him.
Host XO_Claymore says:
::glances up:: Nurse: sounds like broken blood vessel...
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Betty> ::looks again....:: MO: Actually, his brain is continuing to recede....
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::glares at Claymore briefly, then turns back to Keely::
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Understood, I'll get right on that. :: leaves the room and heads for the bridge glad to be somewhere familiar ::
FCO_Charn says:
::looks at Betty, then at the XO again, then Keely, then sighs:: MO: Sorry to intrude, but... can he do paperwork?
CSO_Washudoin says:
::Head for TL to the bridge::
MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and grabs a medical tricorder, cursing under her breath:: Nurse: How the hell is that possible.....don't tell me he has ANOTHER allergy...
Host ACO_Savar says:
*SO*: Lieutenant, we're returned to the ship.  Washudoin is on his way to the Bridge to assume command from you.  I shall be up shortly.
MO_Calahan says:
::glances up at Keavey, not registering whom was speaking to her::
Host XO_Claymore says:
::motions the FCO to come over while the medical staff isn't looking::
CMO_Cook says:
::arrives back in sickbay, and looks around for Keely sees Charn also:: FCO: Glad to see you are back, MO: How is he doing, has he been here the entire time I was gone?
SO_Llewellyn says:
*ACO* Understood. ::waits for Washu to arrive::
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::moves to Cook and Charn:: CMO/FCO: He came back from the bridge.. his brain is continuing to recede, past a center point...
MO_Calahan says:
::injects him with a counteragent drug to the Collorine, and instructs Betty to begin a thorough CAT scan::
CMO_Cook says:
::walks over to the MO and XO but doesn't say anything until Keely is finished::
FCO_Charn says:
::smiles at Cook:: CMO: Glad to be back. ::feeling well he didn't comment on the obvious yet::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

